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Video tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ept3iZ3_j4w

Video tutorial: https://vsee.com/blog/video/cloud-clinic-overview/

Video tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycvbrTFAoMI

Zoom is only HIPAA compliant if you sign a business associate agreement (BAA), which currently is only

available through their Zoom for Healthcare plan at $200/mo. This plan allows up to 10 providers, so you

could split the cost between 10 SLPs.

There have been recent episodes of Zoom users getting hacked, resulting in loss of screen control and

inappropriate images showing up on the presenter’s screen. These are referred to as Zoom bombs,

which is important to consider when choosing video platforms.

One way to make your Zoom treatment sessions more secure:  

When you sign on, at the bottom in the task bar, you will note the icon for "Manage Participants".  

Select "Manage Participants."

A popup will appear with some choices. Select "More".  

Then select "Lock Meeting."  This locks the therapy session and does not allow anyone else to enter

the session. 

Zoom teletherapy video tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=oFPbf1rA2ng&feature=youtu.be&app=desktop

Platforms:
 

HIPAA Compliant Teletherapy Platforms:

 

1.   Doxy.me (Free - $35/mo, offering a 30-day free trial of upgraded features. The free version is limited-

there is no screen share available unless you pay for the upgraded version. They currently do not offer

remote screen control (i.e., the client will not be able to interact with or click options/draw on the screen

shared material)

 

2. Vsee Clinic ($49/mo)

 

3. Go to Meeting ($14/mo; more generic video platform, offering an Emergency Toolkit for new

telepractitioners until June)

 

**Important Notes about Zoom** 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ept3iZ3_j4w
https://vsee.com/blog/video/cloud-clinic-overview/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFPbf1rA2ng&feature=youtu.be&app=desktop
http://doxy.me/
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Video tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AcZ0ICXYQ8

Video Tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1T0SZeOYcE

Video tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=taHKPPrPv_0

Video tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sW0EFUGicvw

Video tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2I592892xEs

Speech Therapy specific platforms 

(These might be geared towards pediatric, but offers helpful tools for speech and language): 

 

1. Theraplatform ($29-59/mo)

 

2. TheraVnetwork (a flat monthly fee of $35/mo + $0.03 per minute of usage in the Basic Package or $0.10

for Premium Package. Free 14-day trial.) 

 

3. Blink Session ($38-78/mo)

 

REMEMBER: You must sign a Business Associate Agreement (BAA) to remain HIPAA compliant!

 

Electronic Health Records (if private practice)

SimplePractice ($59/mo for EHR + teletherapy platform; 30-day free trial.)

 

HelloNote (Call to set up a demo- $45/mo plus other fees depending on the package)

 

*Can use a separate video platform with an EHR program (e.g. host sessions on Doxy.me, write

notes/gather intake forms/bill insurance through SimplePractice).

 

HIPAA Compliant E-mail Account

GSuite

 

Teletherapy Consent Forms: 
 

Excellent blog on what you need in order to create an appropriate consent:

https://blog.evisit.com/telemedicine-informed-patient-consent-done-right-way

 

State-by-state policies for consent forms:

https://www.cchpca.org/.../current-state-laws-and...#

 

Example template courtesy of Jennifer Katz, MS CCC-SLP

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KCFO6tTCLOi12aO3MFREBVAOwBOgIQ9L95BiZeiDGnQ/edit?

usp=sharing

-Feel free to edit it to fit your personal/professional needs.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KCFO6tTCLOi12aO3MFREBVAOwBOgIQ9L95BiZeiDGnQ/edit?usp=sharing


Other Online/Digital Teletherapy Resources
 

Live Google Doc: Collaborative Teletherapy Resources for Beginners 

 

This is a collective Google doc where anyone can add resources. It’s organized into tabs, lists helpful

software and hardware, activities, platforms, etc.

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ayBXCgJr-QjyDQwtPYfvx-sxWIP_DQ-lm4NZBu7-ENY/edit?

fbclid=IwAR0Q8pedN0RnlMvpWVfBt9SHvnAwJvkNoFHN3hORAJeji1nCdU0DJoWiKn8#gid=1077262785

 

Facebook Groups:

Telepractice for SLPs

SLP Telepractice Collaboration

 

Instagram Accounts:

MyTeletherapyRoom

HoneycombSpeechTherapy

SpeechyBadgerState

 

Apps:

Tactus Therapy apps (Language Therapy 4-in-1, Advanced Language Therapy, Apraxia Therapy, Category

Therapy)

iName It

Small Talk

Talk Path Therapy

 

Digital Therapy Resources for Adult Therapy:

1. Digital worksheets and/or videos: https://www.everythingslpmarketplace.com

 

2. Functional communication and cognitive tasks: https://honeycombspeechtherapy.com/honeycomb-

pandemic-packet 

 

3. Evidence-based treatment plans and apps for aphasia: www.tactustherapy.com 

Video tutorial by Tactus Therapy demonstrating how to mirror Tactus apps from your iPad into your screen

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7xxOPhZbJU 

 

4. Communication picture database for clients with aphasia: https://www.participics.ca/ 
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Teletherapy Materials for Speech-Language Pathologists

Emergency Medicare SLP Telepractice

TeleprAACticeChicks (AAC based telepractice)

Lady_in_the_box

SLP.advocate

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ayBXCgJr-QjyDQwtPYfvx-sxWIP_DQ-lm4NZBu7-ENY/edit?fbclid=IwAR0Q8pedN0RnlMvpWVfBt9SHvnAwJvkNoFHN3hORAJeji1nCdU0DJoWiKn8#gid=1077262785
https://www.everythingslpmarketplace.com/
https://honeycombspeechtherapy.com/honeycomb-pandemic-packet
https://honeycombspeechtherapy.com/honeycomb-pandemic-packet
http://www.tactustherapy.com/
http://www.tactustherapy.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7xxOPhZbJU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7xxOPhZbJU
https://www.participics.ca/
https://www.participics.ca/


Jeecoo USB Pro Gaming Headset for PC- 7. ($32.00 at the time of this writing- see video review and hear

mic sound quality) Click here to view.

NUBWO Gaming headsets ($28.99 at the time of this writing- see video demo to hear reviews and sound

quality): Click here to view. 

Check out INSWAN INS-1 Tiny 8MP USB Document Camera with Auto-Focus (currently $99). Click here

to view.

Can also use your phone for a projector camera if using Zoom or another platform that allows group

calls. 

5. Interactive flash cards; these could be used for adult aphasia/language if you can find or create age-

appropriate cards. You can give the client control of the screen to use flash cards. Boom cards are geared

towards the pediatric and student population. wow.boomlearning.com

 

6. TalkPath Therapy: EXCELLENT for virtual/digital treatment guides! Create an account and build a

treatment plan: therapy.aphasia.com 

 

7. WASP Voice recording (voice analysis tool): https://vimeo.com/400771133 

 

Getting set up: Software and Hardware
 

Helpful software:

Mirroring program: Airserver.com. Lets you mirror your iPad directly onto your computer screen so you

can screen share any iPad apps you use with your patients.

 

CamScanner: Allows you to take photos of documents and upload them into PDF format.

 

Hardware:

Headset: Recommend cushioned over-the-ear headphones with built in microphone. Bonus if the

headpiece is also cushioned.

 

 

Camera: You may need to use a separate projector camera. 

 

Refer to the image below: Call in to the session, turn on camera/video on your phone while turning off the

camera on your computer to save bandwidth, and point your camera phone to the paper documents. 

 

Detailed instructions and the photo diagram below can be found at:

https://www.unr.edu/tlt/instructional-design/instructional-technology-resources/web-

conferencing/zoom/document-camera-hack 
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Document camera “Zoom hack”
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This photo was retrieved from the following link:

https://www.unr.edu/tlt/instructional-design/instructional-technology-resources/web-

conferencing/zoom/document-camera-hack

 

 

https://www.unr.edu/tlt/instructional-design/instructional-technology-resources/web-conferencing/zoom/document-camera-hack


 

Important Questions to Ask Insurance Providers
 

1. Do you cover teletherapy?

 

2. Can speech-language pathologists bill and get reimbursed for teletherapy services?

 

3. (If yes) Does this expand to institutions? 

 

4. Where can I find this in writing? 

 

5. Which CPT codes will I bill? 

 

6. Are there any other modifiers that must be appended to each CPT code on the claim form? 

 

7. billing on a 1500-claim form, is the place of service code 02?If telehealth has NOT been expanded to

include (private practice/outpatient rehab/large institution) therapy services, who can I talk to about my

concern for my patients not receiving medically necessary therapy services?

 

 

Telepractice Checklists and Considerations
 

Here is a checklist of steps to take before and during your teletherapy sessions. This checklist was adapted

from SimplePractice and modified. Click here for the PDF.

 

 

Here is a list of considerations for teletherapy documentation. Click here for the PDF.
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http://therapy.aphasia.com/
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Telepractice Webinars and Courses:
 

Northern Speech Services: Evaluation and Treatment in Telepractice.
Cost: $14

Description: This is an introduction webinar for evaluations and treatment sessions via teletherapy. 

 Several examples of teletherapy sessions are provided to help you apply the material covered in this on-

demand webinar. Offered for 0.1 ASHA CEUs – 1 Contact Hour.

 

https://www.northernspeech.com/telepractice/evaluation-and-treatment-in-telepractice-part-1/ 

 

ASHA Learning Pass: Preparing to Offer Quality Services Through Telepractice: An Introduction.
Cost: Free

Description: This course is for SLPs with little to no experience with teletherapy and are suddenly needing

to make the switch. Topics include regulations, technology options, policies and procedures, the role of

support personnel, and best practices. Offered for 0.1 ASHA CEUs- 1 Contact Hour.

 

https://www.asha.org/eweb/olsdynamicpage.aspx?

title=preparing+to+offer+quality+services+through+telepractice%3a+an+introduction&webcode=olsdetail

s

 

Grow Your Private Practice (with Jena Castro-Casbon) Telepratice Crash Course
Cost: $97 (as of 4/13/2020)

Description: A crash course on how to get started with telepractice with bonus materials, including a

superbill template, a “set your rate” course, and an insurance verification form.

 

https://www.growyourprivatepractice.com/telepractice

 

Start Your Own Telepractice Now!
Cost: $69.99

Description: Bill Connors has been providing teletherapy for adults with acquired communication

problems for 11 years. In this course, you will participate with a small group and receive 1:1 training around

practical skills, techniques, technology, and tools that can be implemented in teletherapy. The course will

demonstrate how to schedule, host, conduct and save notes for a telepractice treatment session. Various

platforms, laws, and privacy/confidentiality topics will also be discussed.

 

https://courses.speechtherapypd.com/ets/store/item/?id=205050a2-051e-11e6-9c06-005056a078ee
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Telepractice for Adult Speech-Language Pathology Services: A Systematic Review

https://www.telerehab.pitt.edu 

Chen Q, Luo J, et al (2019) Influence of Collective Esophageal Speech Training on Self-efficacy in

Chinese Laryngectomees: A Pretest-posttest Group Study

Important ASHA websites
 

Follow live updates on reimbursement laws during COVID:
https://www.asha.org/Practice/reimbursement/Payment-and-Coverage-Considerations-for-Telepractice-

Services-During-Coronavirus/

 

Track State-by-state telepractice laws during COVID:
https://www.asha.org/uploadedFiles/State-Telepractice-Policy-COVID-Tracking.pdf

 

State-by-state billing laws *under normal circumstances*
https://www.asha.org/Advocacy/state/default/

 

General telepractice information:
https://www.asha.org/PRPSpecificTopic.aspx?folderid=8589934956&section=Resources

 

ASHA Blog: “5 Steps to Get Started in Telepractice”
https://blog.asha.org/2020/03/18/5-few-steps-to-get-started-in-telepractice/

 

 

Published research articles & resources around adult/med teletherapy services:
 

Important note: As always, research should be read critically. Articles listed here have not been evaluated

for level of evidence, which is often an indication of the study’s strength. Nevertheless, these articles are

here to serve as a guide for relevant research questions pertaining to telehealth. 

 

ASHA journal review: 

 

Free open source journal for telerehabilitation:

 

Adult Speech
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Nordio S, Innocenti T, et al (2018) The efficacy of telerehabilitation in dysphagic patients: a systematic

review OPEN ACCESS

pubs.asha.org/doi/10.1044/persp2.SIG18.42

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22271284

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24443927

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28775803

onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/hed.24706

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22052284

journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1258/jtt.2009.081204

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22663016

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4165336

www.ghrnet.org/index.php/joghr/article/view/699/815

onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/hed.24706

pubs.asha.org/doi/10.1044/persp2.SIG13.139

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/31631759    

Finch E, Lethlean J, et al (2020) Conversations between people with aphasia and speech pathology

students via telepractice: A Phase II feasibility study OPEN ACCESS

Lavoie M, Macoir J, et al (2017) Effectiveness of technologies in the treatment of post-stroke anomia: A

systematic review

Macoir J, Sauvageau VM, et al (2017) In-Home Synchronous Telespeech Therapy to Improve Functional

Communication in Chronic Poststroke Aphasia: Results from a Quasi-Experimental Study

Palmer R, Dimairo M, et al (2019) Self-managed, computerised speech and language therapy for patients

with chronic aphasia post-stroke compared with usual care or attention control (Big CACTUS): a

multicentre, single-blinded, randomised controlled trial OPEN ACCESS

Weidner, K, Lowman J, (2020) Telepractice for Adult Speech-Language Pathology Services: A

Systematic Review OPEN ACCESS

Zhou Q, Lu X, et al (2018) Telerehabilitation combined speech-language and cognitive training

effectively promoted recovery in aphasia patients OPEN ACCESS

Cotelli M, Manenti R, et al (2019) Cognitive telerehabilitation in mild cognitive impairment, Alzheimer's

disease and frontotemporal dementia: A systematic review

Rietdijk R, Power E, et al (2020) Improved Conversation Outcomes After Social Communication Skills

Training for People With Traumatic Brain Injury and Their Communication Partners: A Clinical Trial

Investigating In-Person and Telehealth Delivery OPEN ACCESS

Rietdijk R, Power E, et al (2019) A single case experimental design study on improving social

communication skills after traumatic brain injury using communication partner telehealth training

Dysphagia:

 

Adult Language (Aphasia)

 

Adult Language (Cognitive Communication)
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Griffin M, Bentley J, et al (2018) The effectiveness of Lee Silverman Voice Treatment therapy issued

interactively through an iPad device: A non-inferiority study

Quinn R, Park S, et al (2019) Delivering group speech maintenance therapy via telerehabilitation to

people with Parkinson's disease: A pilot study

Rangarathnam B, Gilroy H, (2016) Do patients treated for voice therapy with telepractice show similar

changes in voice outcome measures as patients treated face-to-face? OPEN

ACCESShttps://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25836732

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?

term=american+journal+of+speech+language+pathology+Mashima

Ferdinands B, Bridgman K (2019) An investigation into the relationship between parent satisfaction and

child fluency in the Lidcombe Program: Clinic versus telehealth delivery

McGill M, Noureal N, et al (2019) Telepractice Treatment of Stuttering: A Systematic Review

Douglas SN, Nordquist E, et al (2017) Online Parent Training to Support Children With Complex

Communication Needs

Simacek J, Dimian AF, et al (2017) Communication intervention for young children with severe

neurodevelopmental disabilities via telehealth

Bloomfield BS, Fischer AJ, et al (2019) Treatment of food selectivity in a child with avoidant/restrictive

food intake disorder through parent teleconsultation

Voice
 

 

 

Fluency
 

 

AAC
 

 

Pediatric Feeding
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